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Karoo’s $32,000 record

THOUGH it was overcast and
freezing outdoors, the atmos-
phere heated up inside the selling

shed at the Karoo Angus on-property
bull sale last Friday at Meadow Flat,
near Bathurst.

Sixty-eight bulls aged from 18
months to two years were sold at a 100
per cent clearance rate and topped at
an impressive $32,000, a new record for
Karoo, accompanied by an average of
$8338.

Stud co-principal Annie Scott, who
runs the enterprise with her father
John Reen, was understandably
speechless at the result of their sale,
which beat their previous top price by
$6000.

“This was obviously our best sale to
date so I’m extremely happy with the
results, especially because there were
not only our regular, dedicated clients,
but also some new faces competing for
our bulls,” Mrs Scott said.

“I think that the bulls really spoke for
themselves on the day – they were all
totally grassfed and our focus has
always been on the commercial traits of
the bulls and good ease of calving with-
out having to sacrifice the carcase char-
acteristics of Angus bulls.”

This was the first year Karoo had
offered a line of yearling bulls in their
annual sale, but the addition paid off
when 18-month-old Karoo D145
Regent G57 sold for the top price of
$32,000 to stud breeder Bruce Graham,
Crawford Angus, Tumut.

Though Mr Graham couldn’t make it
to the sale in person, he successfully bid
over the phone to secure the bull,
which weighed 690 kilograms and had
a scrotal circumference of 40 centime-
tres.

After the sale, Mr Graham comment-

ed that it was the bull’s phenotype
which had appealed to him, and that
the bull had “ticked all the boxes” as far
as estimated breeding values (EBVs)
were concerned, with high growth,
high carcase and positive fat values, as
well as a good, clean front.

A son of Tuwharetoa Regent D145
from Karoo Wilcoola A78, the bull had
both Te Mania and Ardrossan genetics
through sire and dam respectively, and
carcase EBVs of +6.0 for eye muscle
area and a carcase weight of +76, with
positive fat and an intramuscular fat of
+2.4.

For growth, the bull measured +6.9
for birthweight, +52 for 200-day
weight, +96 for 400-day weight and
+124 for 600-day weight.

Many other studs were also on-hand
to secure Karoo sires, including long-
time client Waverley Station Angus,
Gundy via Scone, which took home

four bulls, including another Regent
son and three sons of Te Mania Infinity
04 379, at a top of $10,000 and an aver-
age of $8000.

Also among the volume buyers was
Mark and Sam Evans, “Martindale”,
Walgett, who as buyers of Karoo bulls
for over 15 years took home four bulls
for an average of $11,750, topping their
draft at $15,000.

Matt and Kate Spry, Sprys Shorthorn
and Angus, Tamworth, bought the first
cab off the rank at the sale, Karoo
04379 Infinity F67 for $13,000 to use
over their Shorthorn cows and Angus
heifers.

Freeman Pastoral Company, Native
Dog Station, Oberon, bought six bulls
for an average of $7666, topping at
$9000.

The sale was conducted by Ray White
Emms Mooney and Company, with
Charlie Maher on the rostrum.

Myanga Angus bulls hit $11,000
BULLS sold to a top price of $11,000 at
the Myanga Angus on-property sale at
Laggan last Saturday.

A 100 per cent clearance was achieved
for the 44 bulls offered, which returned
an average price of $5630.

Stud principals Roger and Glenda
McIntosh were very satisfied with the
result.

They enjoyed great support from repeat
buyers, along with several new buyers.

Myanga Admiral F158 returned the
top price, and sold to repeat buyers
Alan and Alan (junior) McCormack,
“Walwa” Gurrundah.

The 24-month-old son of Ardrossan
Admiral A2 had estimated breeding
values including +51, +85 and +122 for

200-, 400- and 600-day weight, a car-
case weight of +63 and an eye muscle
area of +6.7.

Myanga Midlands F174 was the sec-
ond-top priced bull and sold to first-
time buyers Mike and Julianne Hether-
ington, “Everton Park”, Narrawa, for
$9000.

Midlands F174 was a 24-month-old
son of Onslow Midland D83.

Andrew Kelly, Lugarno Pastoral
Company, Crookwell, bought three
bulls, including two yearling bulls for
an average of $5500.

Other volume buyers included
Huntly Pastoral Company, ACT, who
bought three bulls for a top of $8000 to
average $6666.

Repeat buyers Wandonga Pastoral
Company, Goulburn, bought three
bulls for an average of $5166.

Peter and Cheryl Anderson, Coral
Ridge Pastoral Company, Laggan,
bought the top-priced heifer bull for
$8500.

The eight bulls suitable for heifers
averaged $7187.

Commercial females were also
offered at the sale, with cows and calves
sold to a top price of $1575 and preg-
nancy tested in calf heifers to $1000.

The sale was conducted by Elders
Crookwell and Landmark Crookwell,
with Andrew Wishart as the auction-
eer.

– PETER SOMERVILLE

By HOLLY
McALISTER

Karoo D145 Regent G57, an 18-month-old bull which sold for $32,000 to Bruce
Graham, Crawford Angus, Tumut, at the Karoo annual bull sale last week.

In Brief
Wild dog clean out: The Hume
Livestock Health and Pest Authority
(LHPA) is currently preparing for
another co-ordinated spring baiting
campaign for wild dogs, in conjunction
with landholders, land managers and
other agencies.

Hume LHPA pest animal ranger,
Michael Leane, said the proactive
spring campaign is part of the Hume
LHPA’s suite of tools to combat the
impact of predation of wild dogs on

landholders’ productivity.
“As a result of improved seasonal

conditions, wild dogs are continuing to
pose a threat for landholders losing
stock and affecting their bottom line,”
he said.

“We run four-week spring baiting
programs which have the twofold
purpose of baiting both wild dog pups
and pregnant or lactating foxes.
� For more on wild dog control
contact your local LHPA office.
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ON-PROPERTY RAM SALE

FRIDAY 21 SEPTEMBER, 2012

120 MERINO AND POLL MERINO RAMS

AUCTION STARTS 1PM
Garry Kopp 0401 461 829 - Warick 0427 153 663

www.towalbamerinostud.com.au2012 Australian Supreme Merino Ram purchased by
Richard, Debbie and Brad Chalker $30,000

Semen available

Wool Cut
19kg

Dubbo Production Class Results
• First in Wool Cut (18.59kg -

3.5kg ahead of others)

• First in Wool Value ($127.00 -
$15 ahead of others)

• Second in Body Weight (150kg -
153kg top)

• Sold to Graham Stark, Bathurst -
$5,000

Dubbo Nationals
Champion Strong Wool Sale Ram

Winner Sale Ram Production Class

Prime SAMM Stud Peak Hill, NSW
Gateway to Wool & Meat Production

Rams available for private selection now, from $700
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Warick Kopp 0427 153 663,  Garry 0401 461 829
Elders: Scott Thrift 0417 660 260

Landmark: Kieran Potter 0428 115 574
AWN: Greg Sawyer 0428 115 574

Champion Interbreed Ram Peak Hill Show, 2012
Towalba SAMM On Property Sale - 21st September, 2012

120 Horn
& Poll
Rams
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